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Bntli the method and results when

aid refreshing to the taste, and acts
eenily yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the syst-

em effectually, dispels colds, head-.p- q

and fevers and cures habitual
Iwnstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and

to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneBcial in its
ps,iu nrenflred onlv from the most

healthy and agreeable substances, its
1 1 1 ! i ? 1

naDV excellent qualities cooimeuu u
to all anil have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Svtup of Fi'ss is for sale in 50c
and'Sl bottles by all leading drug-cist- s.

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will proc-

ure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iu I)o not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAS FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, ICY. HEW VOXK. N.I.

J. K. REIDV. T. II. KEIDY.

RUDY BROS.
TI1K LKATIXO

Real Estate

Insurance.
AG

H;:v. atiii iracagc prnjiei'.y or. ccnimm? ion,
oil. . en ltct rents, also carry line of first

c.t'-ir- e lnur:incc mmpanieit. huilriing lots 'or
att in a'ii'bei! ffrrent addition-- . Choice rrsidence

property in nii part of the city.

Kooni4. Sliti-hil- l & Lynde building, gamml
;,r. ic n ar of I itrhc!l 4 Lynilc hsnk.

7

in

Souvenirs.

Blackhawk
Spoons, a

Very Fine.

Quotation
Spoons,

Something Lew, j

j

Prettv. it

H.D.-F0LS0M.I-
;

Jeweler and Optician.
! he
ed

PRINTED to He Read.

it cots its money to have this
printed. It cists YOU nothing to
read n and it will tell von w here to to
go for a ;ood investment. is

e have :i number ff choice
building lots in all parts of the city
which will l. sold at reasonable
prices.

We also have a large list of busi-i'-s- s
and residence property to select andtr..iusonie decided BAHRAIN'S if

taken at once. ing

Why Pay Rent?
Whi-- with the amount jou now pay for
rent you can pnrchaxe. occapy and enjoy Awhile so doing a home of yonr own.

W E will nndertake to build a number of houses
fur our customers on terms err greatly to
their advantage.

If yon cuntemplate buying, selling or exchanv
residence or lusines property It will

Positively jay jou to call at

Both & Donaldson's
hes

Real Estate and
Land Exchange, her

llooms 3. 4, 5, andC. Masonic Temple Block
to

List Your Property with Us
" ld w will Ana yoa a buyer.

WILY MAC'S WAYS.
McConochie's Cowardice on the

Waterwork's Matter.

AS BETWIN RETTIG AND MUERIN.

Ill Honor Hound to Appoint the Former
He lrttthe l.ntter to lt.ll-v- e all Along
that lit, wn a Favorite ami Would Ap-

point Him Then at Last he let Things
Slide.
Thewilv wavsof wily McConochie

have found him pretty thoroughty
out. His trickery, treachery, de-

ception and betrayal are well known
among all men, locally speaking.
His treachery to Schroeder and to
Koehler in his own party, and his
duality in the matter of carrying out
ante-electi- on pledges and assurances
iu the nature ;f appointments have
been stated in detail. In relation
to the appointment of a waterworks
superintendent, two years ago the
mayor displayed a new trait in his
peculiar character that of cowar-
dice. Iu fulfillment of certain ante
election agreements then made, the
mayor was in duty bound to place T.
J. Beddig iu charge of the water-
works in place of .John A. Murrin.
Notwithstanding this explicit under-
standing the mayor all along through
the campaign assured Mr. Murrin
that lie was his favorite for the posi-
tion ami that lie would retain him if
elected. In fact, when approached
by Mr. Murrin's friends on the sub-
ject lie unhesitatingly said he would
be glad to reappoint him. when he
knew all along he was pledged to ap-
point Mr. Rettig.if elected. After the
election he told Mr. Murrin that lie
would appoint him if he secured tin-vote- s

of eight aldermen to confirm
him. The stipulation was readily
met, Mr. Murrin's friends securing
the endorsement not onlvof theeight
aldermen, l.tit two to spare. On the
day of the appointments McCoiiochit'
admitted to Mr. Murrin's friends
when thev told him thev had the
support of tin- - coiuieil. that !c
would not appoint Mr. Murrin
anyway until rie had tirt ap-
pointed Keddig. but verv confiden
tially he assured Mr. Murrin's friends
that the appointment of Beddig
would be a mere matter of form, as it
could not be confirmed, and that then
he would name Murrin.

"o wani lie I'tTsonitlt-U- .

Well the name of T. J. lteddig was
presented by the mayor to the coun-
cil. The vote on confirmation stood

to 7, and the mayor again refused
to cast the deciding vote on his own
appointment. Mr. Murrin's friends

the council were then ready to
sustain his appointment, but did
they get a chance to? Did the mayor
carry out his promise and appoint
Mr. Murrin? No he did not. nor has
he to this day. He simply let the
matter slip and for two years Mock
Island, owing to the mayor's dupli-
city and cowardice, has been without

properly authorized waterworks
Mr. Murrin having

merely held over from time to time
until the mayor should see fit to
name his ,ucees.or. or reappoint him.
and Met'onochie has .lone neither.

Miriiiiiiu:; from KH4i.Mi'jllU-Th-

mayor iu the case of health
commissioner as in that of superin-
tendent of waterworks refused to otc
for his ow n appointment.-- on the
ground that the was taken
through delicacy on his part. v. hereas

was simplv his disposition to
hirk the responsibility that fell
poll his --.boulders. When he told

Murrin if he would get eight al
to vote for hitn he would ap-

point him. he thought Mr. Murrin
would fail in the undertaking. When

found that Mr. Murrin had fulfill
his part of the agreement, he

simply flunked and has played the
part of u coward ever since.

The Othrr Who Never Ca-ji-

The McConochieites called a meet-
ing at the Harper last night to take
into consideration the adoption of
some measures by which it is hoped

May the forte of the tide that
sweeping the elements of McC.'ono-chieis- m

from the face of the earth.
There were present just live individ-
uals, who with McConochie himself,
who stood at the foot of the stairs
leading up to the hotel, ami endeavor-
ed-to entice into the house all who
chanced to pass bv. made six. Host
Collins was the moving spirit inside.

McConochie outside. The other
four were lesser lights. After wait

vainly and eagerly for ot hers w ho
never came, the caucus adjourned
subject to call.

Ho aes for ftal .

For sale At a bargain, five gootl
heavy teams with harness and wag
ons, also single harnesses and luggv.

bargain if taken at once. Reason
able terms will be given. Call at
this oflice.

Fo- - Bale
One cf the best known democratic

papers in the fcleventh congressional
district. A bargain if taken soon
Good office, cylinder press, plenty of
type. Good job oflice in connection

Miss K. J. Murphv.Iate of Canada.
opened a dress and eh ak making

shop at Mrs. M. A. Gorrcv's resi
dence, 1914 Fourth avenue, and under

supervision all orders entrusted
me will receive prompt attention.

Good fit guaranteed. Eight years
exjHrience. A call is solicited.

K. J. ilfKPHV,"
1914, Fourtb Ave.
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THE HOW OF IT.

True SlgnirleaiiceS of That L o tv n Town
Sehroeder Meeting;.

The Union of this morning says:
"A few Catholics, who are also dem-
ocrats, held a sort of religious politi-
cal meeting in Roche's hall on Sun-
day afternoon," etc. As usual the
McConochie organ has again gone on
in its stumbling way and sprung
a boomerang for its ow n ticket. The
fact is, there was no meeting held in
Roche's hall of any kind by demo-
crats or Catholics, as the article re-
ferred to seeks' to convey. There
was, however, a meeting held in the
Second ward previous to Sunday, not
by those to whom the Union refers,
but by republicans, who, previous to
the convention, were friends of Mr.
Schroeder, ami who have since be
come indignant at their own party's
attempt to make a tool of him.

How Thlngrs iat Mixed.
A commit tee was appointed to wait

upon Mr. Schroeder and ask him to
withdraw from the ticket, and that is
the way the Union got things con-
founded in having mentioned some
other delegation's mission to visit.
him. The self respecting friends of Mr.
Schroeder have been indignant ever
since he was put in the McConochie
orchestra to play second fiddle, and
their bitterness of feeling has been
not only towards the McConochie
party, but they have been very greatly
provoked at Schroeder for lending
himself to a man who has so deceived.
wrTuiged and betrayed him as McCon-
ochie has Schroeder.

A Miller Triek l'oiled.
McConochie's right hand man.

Miller, attempted a piece of political
tine work down town Sunday, in
which, however, he failed beautifully.
Knowing that the jig is up with
McConochie ring rule, the head of
the police went dow n into the Second
ward and had the audacity to make
a projKisition to the friend's of Fred-
erick Schroeder, the democratic ald-erma-

candidate, to go into a com-binats- on

!y which support from Mil
ler for Schroeder was to be rewarded
by votes for McConochie. Mr.
Schroeder promptly and indignantly
resented the proposition and in-
formed Miller that he was not doing
business that way. He was for up-
right and honest politics, and furth-
ermore was for the entire democratic
ticket, and he expected all his friends
to be likewise. Notwithstanding this
Miller came up town and made his
boasts that he had fixed things up
with Schroeder to carry the Second
ward for McConochie.

Mr. Schroeder is not obliged to
make an v "deals" with Miller or any
one else to be elected alderman for
the Second ward. His election is cer-
tain, not only because of his own
popularity, but because, despite the
chief's at tempted fine work

"
yester-

day, the republican candidate in the
ward received his nomination through
Miller's manipulation.

The Tri-Clt- y Advertising.
At the meeting cf the Davenport

Business Men's association last even-
ing, W. C. I lay ward called up the
matter of placing stock in the Tri-Cit- y

Improvement league, stating
that his committee, that of finance,
to which the matter had been re-
ferred. had deemed it advisable to call
a general meeting of citizens to con-
sider the subject. The meeting had
been called in connection with the
RusMiess Men's association and the
matter was open for discussion.

Mr. Hayward. S. F. Smith, Joe R.
Lane, Henry Korn. B. F. Tilli nghast,
A. P. McGuirk and George Kelley
joined in the discussion that follow-
ed, and light was shed iiMn nearly
ail branches of the topic except the
definite object to which the league
proposes to devate the money raised
for it. The league had been waiting
to see how much money it could
count upon having at its disposal,
but the preponderence of sentiment
seemed to be in favor of a declaration
upon its part of its plans before the
attempt to raise the money w as be-

gun in earnest. The matter was left
in the hands of the finance committee
until the league could mature its
plans and report.

Marriages of Consanguinity.
Dr. Retjnault, in a paper read before the

French Association for the Advancement
of Science at Pau, observed that there are
two varieties of consanguinity. In the
first, two near blood relations married.
This has been prohibited at all times and
in nearly all nations. To the second, the
customary intermarriage of the natives of
a district, he applied the term topograph-
ical consiuiguinity. In certain races in
North America, Australia and elsewhere
this is forbidden.

Dr. Regnuult sees traces of this practice
in the civilized world. The more the in-
habitants of a district intermarry, the more
severe are they against the intermarriage
of blood relations. This is seen in remote
villages. On the other hand, in towns
where the citizens can and do readily mar-
ry elsewhere, they trouble little about (he
marriage of cousins. In feudal times trav-
eling was very difficult. The commonalty
had to marry natives of their own district.

British Medical Journal.

"Bless This Frugal Heal."
"How do you like the new minister!"' in-

quired one of the leading members of a
suburban flock of the deacon's wife.

T don't like him at all," was the reply.
"Of course I invited him to dine with us
when he was here on trial, and naturally
enough I riologused in advance for the din-
ner, but I leave it to you if that afforded
him ground to insult me?"

"Insult you? Certainly not. How did
be do that?"

"Oh, when it came time to say grace he
asked the Lord to bless the 'frugal meal,'
and really, between us, I must admit that
I had made most elaborate preparations."

New York Herald.

John Milton loved to play on the ortan.
He a lus second wife sing and said she
had some voice, but not the slightest idea
of tone.

i

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the
Hoard Lant Evening.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Rock Island Public Library board
was held at its rooms in the Mitchell
& Lynde building last evening. The
committee on new books reported a
list ordered and on motion an order
for $300 in payment for same was or-
dered drawn. The following bills on
motion were then allowed: Mitchell
& Lynde, $58.33; Merchants' Electric
Light Co., $22; J. M. Buford, $10.50;
Loosley & Knowlton. $10.50; Union
Printing Co., $16; Library Bureau,
$10.56; Kramer & Bleuer, $9.60; O.
A. Barnhart expenses, $1. gas. .25

T.ihrarian's Report.
The report of Miss Ellen (iale,

librarian, was received, and shows
the following circulation:
Religion and Philosophy 30
Arts and Science 51
Social Science M
Kssnys and Miscellaneons.... 114
Toetry SO
Travel 15S
Historv 270
Fictiou 1047
Juvenile Literature. 679

Tot V . S.2W1
Rec;et! fivm liiu-s- . 05
Cata'o-'M-- '. 75

Au Ail venture With a Whale.
Kvery whaleship is fully manned and tin-

3er '.ill discipline. The officers are brave
nun. iitiick to act in nn ciucrjrenry, but
r in mways of tne lives of their men and
tUe sau ly of their sii:p. An old whaling
i:..i-.tir-

, now living on Ixuig Island, tells
Uie story of a dangerous tattle with a
whale.

.My secoud mate had fastened to a large
whale, at:d as she seemed disposed to be
ugly i T)t:llcd up and fastened to her also.
I went to the bow of the boat and throw
my lance, but missed my aim and struck
into the whale s shoulder blade.

ueiore we couiu get out ol tae monster s
way she had struck the lo:it amidships and
knocked men anil boat higa in air.

In the siire and confusion two of the
poor fellows went down. I had cauurht
hold of the line attached to the mad brute
and held on until a sweep obliged me to
let go.

The second mate's I mat was watching a
chance to pick up the swimming crew, but
uiiu not necn awe to reach tne. i o save
my strength 1 stopped swimming and be
gan treading water, endeavoring at the
same time to kefp out of the whale's war.

For half an hour t he whale and I were
fighting. My breathing liecnme lalK.red
and painful, my head and shoulders were
sore from bruises, and my legs had been
pounded by the monsters flukes, but it
was not until 1 found myself swinimiu.
with my arms nlone mv legs having ln-e-

paralyzed that 1 despaired.
Then I knew I couldn't hold out much

longer. I had seen the ship near me, and a
boat throwing un; lines, but I could not
reach them They s;t'nied very far of
That was the la.--t 1 knew tint i! I came to
myself on hoard the ship.

1 was told afterward that t'ae second m:
had come to my rescue and pulled me into
his boat sceumigly drowned. Then leav
ing rue to the care of the crew he put back
ror the whaiC. ";-li- e s too dangerous to run
tit large in this pasture," he said. He suc-
ceeded in capturing her. Youth's Compan
ion.

Neighbors In lioston.
Boston is of course the nicest place In the

world to live, for t hose w ho were lorn here.
I do not know anything more difficult for
one to do than to get on in Boston if one's
lines bring one here in any way save by the
well considered one of birth. Talk about
getting a camel through the eye of a
needle; it is not a circumstance to gett-in-

in Boston society from the outside. I don't
mean the inner circle alone, but even the
eminently respectable set. I know of
families who have lived side by side for
years without so much as trailing 1 have
heard an umusing instance of two families,
one very old and the ot her a little less bo.
who occupied houses adjoining for some
years on Alt. ernon street, but had not a
calling acquaintance.

The older family finally moved over on
to the made land, and for some time no one
of the two families met, but it happened
one day that the son of the younger family
chanced to be in the lift at Young's hotel
when the son of the older family entered.
The two men knew one another perfectly
well, and the first mentioned fellow Ihought
it utterly absurd that they should stand
bolt upright staring at nothing without
speaking, so he took the initiative. "How
are you?" he remarked, with more cordial-
ity than originality.

The scion Of the good old family started,
and the speaker was obliged to add, since
he had started in: "Possibly you don't re-
member me. We used to be next door
neighbors for some years on Mount Vernon
street." "Aw, indeed," was the reply.
" Well, we don't live there now." "No? Nei-
ther do we," said the same gentleman, and
he stepped off the lift. But that will be the
last time he speaks first to a scion of aFF.

aiildred Aldrich in Mahogany Tree.

Itiver Rlplets.
The F. C. A. Denkmann came down

with eight striugs of logs.
The stage of water at noon today

was 6:20 and the temperature was 42.

The weakest must go to the wall."
Salvation Oil, the best of liniments,
is bound to outstrip all competitors.
It is good and cheap 25c.

People seem to like plain '

figures. In other words,
prices talk. Here are a few
from the crockery store:

Glass sugar bowls, covered, 10 cents
Glass syrup cans, spring tops 10 cents
Glass spoon holders - 8 cents
Glass celery holders, - - 10 cents
Glass pickle dishes, - - ! cents
Glass sauce dishes, - - 2 cents
Glass cream pitchers, - - . 5 cents

German silver tea spoons, . 50c set
Steel knives and forks - - 60c "
Tinned 5c "tea spoons, - -

In chamber sets, dinner
sets, and lamps your inspec-
tion is invited,

G. M. Loosley.
China, Glase and Limps.
Wm Seeaod Avenue.

SPRING

OPENING.
Of tine millinery and exhibition of

pattern hats and bonnets, on

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29, and
THURSDAY. MARCH 30. at .

McCabe Bros.
Copies of the French. Berlin and

bomlon styles, as well as our
own exclusive productions will
be shown.

Many Easter novelties will be dis
played, and with our increased
force of milliners we hope to
be able to complete all orders
taken for Easter bonnets, in
time, so that customers may
have them for Easter Sunday.

GOATS.
Jackets, blazers, reefers and capes.

We have never been able at this
season of the year to show such
a variety of styles in this depart-
ment and at such remarkably low
figures.

Still left about a dozen of those na-
vy flannel Eton and Blazer suits
at $1.50 for either stvle.

Will bo here Sunday, April 2. It may
rain. ItV well to be prepared.
Notice farther tn, it cam be
arranged.

Friday-- , March Jl,
We are for a grand general

opening throughout' rrrTPntire
store. ,

'
j.

In order to complete arrangements
without interruption, our store
will not be opened on Fridav
morning until 10 o'clock.

Our general opening will continue
Friday and Saturday. As a me-
mento of this occasion, we have

to give away 500 Eng-
lish gloria sun or rain umbrellas,
with knotted natural wood han-
dles.

Any customer making a purchase for
cash amounting to $5, cither ou

or Saturday, will be pre-

sented with one f these stylish
umbrellas. It may rain, but
rain or shine, you will be glad tu
have a genuine English gloria
umbrella, ami rain or shine, we
shall display on this occasion the
grandest line of dry goods anJ
general merchandise, shown in
this section.

Wait for the Miilii eiy opening on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Wit for the eer.en 1 on Friday morning at.
10 oVccV.

M0ABE BROS.,
1720, 1722, and 1724 Second ave.

GENTLEMEN'S

Artistic
We are now showing a large, beautiful line
of latest style footwear for spring of 9J,
nice new fresh goods from the best ma-

kers. We have a large line of Tan shoes
which are very stylish. Call and see the
Picadilly Flat Iron shape and also the new
Yale Toe, all sizes and widths from A to E.

Schneider's Cash Shoe Store,
1712 Second Avenue.

Sacrifice Sale.
OUH ENTIRfl STOCK OK

Glassware,
China,
Tinware,
Toys,
Fancy Goods, Etc.,

be cVsed out at once. Our prices will
you.

Cgf-Wat- ch this space for prices.

how

planning

arranged

Friday

ooiwear

FAIR AND ART STORK.

MIXED HOUSE PAINTS
FLOOR PAINTS,

Mast
6urpriae

Geo. H. Kingsbury

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
HORST VON KOECKRITZ,

Analytic and Dispensing Ptaacist
Is row located in bis new building at the corner of Fifth aveuuo ,

and Twenty-thir- d street.

DEALER IN- -

HARDWARE
LINSEED OIL'WHITEJLEAD, ETC.

1610!Th)rd Avenue

m
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